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Problems installing Arc Launcher Pro v30.7? Have you solved the .[Echinococcosis of the liver in the Republic of
Bashkortostan]. There were studied 147 patients with hydatid cysts of the liver of various localization. The morphological
structure of the parasite was described. Hepatic hydatidosis was confirmed by pathogenetic-morphological and specialized
laboratory methods. It has been stated that the frequency of hepatic hydatidosis was 1/385. The concurrence of liver
tumors was revealed in 16 patients (10.9%). Cyst rupture occurred in the 4.8% of cases. In the medical treatment 70.0% of
patients had a good outcome. The complex of measures in the pre- and postoperative period was proposed.Q: How to make
a specific value in a ListBox equal the value of another ListBox? I have an ObservableCollection of a certain class type.
There is a ListBox and a combobox in my user control. I need to match the value of the combobox with the value of a
specific index in the ObservableCollection. I've tried: MyComboBox.SelectedValue = myObservableCollection.Select(i =>
i.myClassName.Name).First() But this returns a List. My ObservableCollection is a List of each class type. I only have one
value that I would like to copy into the ObservableCollection for that class. A: You can use List.Find() to search the list of
objects for the exact value you are looking for. Here's an example: void CheckBox1_CheckedChanged(object sender,
EventArgs e) { var oc = new ObservableCollection() { "test", "st", "It was test" }; var mc = new List(); var value = "test";
var match = oc.Find(x => x == value); if (match!= null) { MessageBox.Show("found it!"); } } And if that code isn't
working for you, it may not be up to date with your references. I'm assuming you are using.NET Framework 4.5 here. A:
Use Linq
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